Analysis of a conditional degradation signal in yeast and mammalian cells.
The N-end rule pathway is a ubiquitin-dependent proteolytic system, the targets of which include proteins that bear destabilizing N-terminal residues. The latter are a part of the degradation signal called the N-degron. Arg-DHFRts, an engineered N-end rule substrate, bears N-terminal arginine (a destabilizing residue) and DHFRts [a temperature-sensitive mouse dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR) moiety]. Previous work has shown that Arg-DHFRts is long-lived at 23 degreesC but short-lived at 37 degreesC in the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae. In the present work, we extended this analysis, and found that the degradation of Arg-DHFRts can be nearly completely inhibited in vivo by methotrexate (MTX), a low-Mr ligand of DHFR. In S. cerevisiae, Arg-DHFRts is degraded at 37 degreesC exclusively by the N-end rule pathway, whereas in mouse cells the same protein at the same temperature is also targeted by another proteolytic system, through a degron in the conformationally perturbed DHFRts moiety. In mouse cells, MTX completely inhibits the degradation of Arg-DHFRts through its degron within the DHFRts moiety, but only partially inhibits degradation through the N-degron. When the N-terminus of Arg-DHFRts was extended with a 42-residue lysine-lacking extension, termed eDeltaK, the resulting Arg-eDeltaK-DHFRts was rapidly degraded at both 23 degreesC and 37 degreesC. Moreover, the degradation of Arg-eDeltaK-DHFRts, in contrast with that of Arg-DHFRts, could not be inhibited by MTX, suggesting that the metabolic stability of Arg-DHFRts at 23 degreesC results, at least in part, from steric inaccessibility of its N-terminal arginine. The N-degron of Arg-DHFRts is the first example of a portable degradation signal the activity of which can be modulated in vivo by a cell-penetrating compound. We discuss implications of this advance and the mechanics of targeting by the ubiquitin system.